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INTRODUCTION
Foam materials have attracted attention in recent years as materials used in various engineering practices. They have the ability to be considerably deformed by constant stress [1, 2] . Although intensive researches continue on the metallic foams, the effect of cell structure on the foam characteristics could not be explained clearly. The most important reason is the cell structure which cannot be controlled entirely during the production of foam materials. Therefore, the cell structure shows a difference in the foam materials having the same chemical composition and same mechanical properties. It is known that the relative density of the cell wall directly affect the mechanical properties of the foams when compared to their thickness [3] . Elasticity modules, densities and cell morphology of the foams should be defined to find usability of lots of industrial application. There are publications in the related literature about cell fractures of metallic foams and calculations of their strength [4, 5] . With mechanical tests, performing tensile-compression operation strength can be determined [4, 6, 7] . It is used in micromechanical models in predicting cell breakage [8] . In addition, non-*Sorumlu yazar (Corresponding Author) e-posta : ersin.bahceci@iste.edu.tr destructive, mathematical modeling has been developed in computational and principal component analysis techniques using cell shapes [8] [9] [10] . Also, work has already been done to give an idea about where to collapse and how breaks will start [11] . In this study, analyzability of effect of cell morphology of metallic foam with closed cell, which is produced by powder metallurgy method, on the stresses occurring on cell walls and mechanical properties of the foam was investigated using photoelasticity method. This method was used at the first time for Aluminum foams in the present study. Photoelasticity is the non-destructive stress measuring technique commonly used for measuring stresses through unit deformations on the surface during static or dynamic tests conducted on a piece or a structure. In this method, firstly the test piece is coated with a special resin susceptible to unit deformation. Afterwards, test or service loads are applied on the piece. Coating is illuminated through the polarized light coming from the polariscope. Colors shown on the coating with the help of the polariscope demonstrate the distribution of stresses and high stress areas. Color changes are recorded through continuous recording [12, 13] . The greatest advantage of this method is the capability to measure the elastic stresses on industrial parts under service conditions without the need for creating a model. Elastic deformations and their corresponding stresses can be calculated according to various colors shown on the surface examined by optical devices [13, 14] . (by weight) and the remaining Al powder % were mixed in Turbula and pressed in room temperature under 300 MPa pressure and this way the block samples were obtained (Figure 1 ). The properties of the powder used in the sample production rates are given in Table 1 . After sintering block samples at 500 o C (15 minutes) they were extruded at 400 o C. Extruded sample was rolled gradually at 400 o C and plate shaped preform materials (that can be foamed) were produced. Theoretical density of the block samples produced was calculated as 2.68 g/cm 3 . The density increased up to 2.65 g/cm 3 after the deformation caused by the hot extrusion applied to the sintered material and the density reaching up to 99% was achieved. The maximum density achieved with the rolling process after the extrusion was 99.3%. Figure 2 illustrates SEM image of the extruded sample. It was seen that light grey particles in EDS analysis were TiH2; and black particles were Si. Certain circled zones were rich in Mg. It is thought that black particles in these zones shown in Al matrix involved the Mg particles decomposed and Mg2S precipitates during the extrusion process. It was observed that the deformation processes did not have any significant effect on homogeneous dispersion of TiH2 and Si particles but the deformation texture became more explicit with especially the rolling process ( Figure 3 ) [15] . After being kept at the foaming temperature of 720 o C for about 15 minutes, the metallic foam which filled the mould cavity was taken with the mould out of the furnace and left for cooling in the circulating air. At the end of the process, block foam samples and photoelasticity test samples ( Figure 4 ) were prepared. In the present study, the foaming mould that has high heat transfer coefficient was used in order to provide a heat transfer between the Al foam and the mould surface [16] . Photoelasticity test apparatus is shown in Figure 5 .a-b. For this purpose a compression press of 10 kN capacity was used. The applied loads were measured with a load cell connected to data logger.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
In the determination of cell shape factor and size, image analysis was made from the scanning pictures of foam samples. Cell size was determined by the two dimensional cell diameter calculation method.
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Calculations of Elasticity Modules, Density and Cell morphology
The elasticity modules and densities with respect to the regular hexagon (Honey comb) closed cell model approach were determined using Gibson and Ashby (1997)' method. The equation is given in Eq. 1 [17, 18] .
Where Es and ρs are the elastic modulus and mass density of solid cell wall of the foam material, ϕ is the volume fraction of solid contained in the cell edges while E* and ρ* are the elastic modulus, plateau stress and mass density of foam. The mechanical properties of aluminium foam of closed cell depend mainly on the uniformity, greatness, distribution and relative density of cell structures [19] . Raj and Daniel (2008) 
Where, n= total number of cells, i = cell number, ai = cell area and li = cell-boundary length. The shape factor described the deviation of the cell geometry foam a circle with F= 1. It is found that F decreases much more with decreasing foam density than expected from the transition of spherical to polygonal cells. Ideally the foam structure to the shape factor is regarded to be approximately 0.9 [20] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Foam material
Microstructure pictures of the cell walls of the material after the foaming are given in Figure 6 . Co-axial α-Al dendrites phase, Al-Si etaletic phase and primary Si phase were observed on the figures. It was seen that the primary Si was still in the structure. It meant that Si could not change the structure as eutectic because it did not find enough time and the solidification process was to fast depending on the faster heat loss. The Si phase was generally solidified in plate-like cell walls [21] . The structure showed great similarity with the literature finding [22] [23] [24] .
It was shown that the strain localization in the latter stages of deformation was present in both foam types: Broad deformation bands caused a collective collapse of cell walls were observed in pure Al foam. Whereas characteristic brittle fracture of the AlSi12 foam matrix resulted in distinctive, highly localized bands [25] . The general characteristics of foam materials that were produced in three different density group and different average cell sizes are shown in Table 2 . In general, nearly spheroidal and uniform cell distribution was observed. The highest 0.78 shape factor value was reached. Cell wall breakups and cell extinctions were seen in the areas in contact with the mould surface. Metallic foams with uniform cell size and distribution were produced having narrowing standard deviation interval with the decreasing average cell dimension. The metallic foam sample produced an average cell size, standard deviation intervals and distributions is shown to Figure 7 . They were produced standard deviation range narrowed uniform cell size and distribution, increased number of cells and decreasing average cell size. 
Photoelasticity test results
Significant data, on images taken using Vishay PALC 3 Photostress program, with high accuracy rates were determined on the elastic stress accumulation areas and degrees of foam materials [21] . On photoelastic images, the color fringe orders creating color transitions were obtained with the increase of load (and therefore stress).
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It was observed that different tones of the same colors (color degree) increased in direct proportion to the increasing stress.
In the photoelastic images, fringe orders that create colour passages with the increase of load were obtained. It was specified that the fringe orders increased directly with the increasing of load (Table 3) . Table 3 . Load-Photoelasticity changes with respect to foam type.
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During the compression tests, created elastic stress on cell walls was measured within elastic limits by photoelasticity method. Up to the yield stress, there was no significant effect on the mechanical failure of the adhesive material holding the photoelastic coatings (lids) on both sides. The function of the adhesive material is to transfer the elastic strain in the cell walls to the lids. However, it was observed that the strength of the cell walls was affected by the photoelastic coatings after the yield strength. For this reason, the lids were removed by means of a non-destructive technique and also the compression process was continued.
During 0.25 kN loading no colour change was observed in MF4 material whereas in the MF2 material formation of fringe orders was seen (stress concentration area) ( Table 3 ). In the MF4 material with the increasing load the fringe orders were at the first degree at 1 kN whereas the equivalent image to this image on the MF2 material was observed at 0.25 kN load and on a narrower area. Similar relation was also seen in the MF3 and MF1 materials. The elastic loadings which were applied to metallic foams caused stress concentrations according to the cell shapes in the structure. Depending on the increase of the force lines, the stress also increased proportionally. Regular colour outlook meant regularly distributed stress areas [26] . In the foam materials, the significant photoelastic images were obtained according to the classification of the elastic module values of Gibson model. Figure 8 .c, it was observed that firstly the plateau and walls were collapsed as expected [27] . It was specified that as the stress concentration image was being observed on the top areas of foam, the fringe orders proceeded towards the bottom areas of foam with the increase of the load (Figure 8 .b). A more intense stress accumulation was observed on the area marked with E on the photoelastic image on MF2 foam sample (Figure 9 .a). The collapse was anticipated to occur on this area beacuse of the small area and also close to foam piece's upper part. The stress accumulation occurring on the plateau area on the upper part of the big cell in the E area seen on Figure 9 .c (with the decrease of the area affected by the load) caused wedge-shaped collapses on both sides with an approximate angle of 45o in the direction that the load was applied. It was determined that the beginning areas of the collapse were the same with stress areas obtained on the photoelastic image within elastic limits. The photoelastic image created on the MF3 foam material is given in Figure 10 .a. It was seen that the stress was concentrated on the area shown as F. During the compression test it was observed that this stress area joined the first fracturing process and was realized with the deformation of cells shown in F (Figure 10 .b). It was observed on photoelastic images of MF4 foam material that stress was intense on the plateau area marked with I arrows (Figure 11 ). Elasticity module (E*) and yield stress (σpl) of the foam material vary depending on the density of the foam material, cell size and distribution [17, 20] . It was observed on MF4 foam material that since thickness of cell walls and the intensity in that area were limited, elastic stress areas become centered on these areas It was also determined on compression test process images that collapses generally started and fracture process continued on these areas. (Figure 11 .c).
CONCLUSION
• Metallic foam production of AlSi8Mg0.8 alloy was carried out in density of 0.62 -0.70 g/cm 3 and different cell sizes by powder metallurgy route.
• Alpha Al, Al-Si-eutectic and primary Si phases were seen on the microstructure of the produced metallic foam cell walls.
• Satisfactory evidences about relationship between stress concentration regions and cell shapes of metallic foams under compression loads were obtained by means of photoelasticity method.
• Formation of cell plateau collapse and cell wall fractures were observed at the intensive stresses regions determined by this method with the compression effect. Therefore, the photoelasticity method could be used to have preliminary information on the mechanical behaviour of metallic foam materials under loads. • In the metallic foam materials, significant photoelastic image is obtained as the elastic module values increased (with respect to the Gibson model) with the change of fringe orders. • The overall results were shown that the behaviour (collapse, breakage, etc.) of porous structures under stress in the cell walls can be predicted by using the photoelastic method.
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